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A complete key and facility key
system management software
One of the biggest threats to the security of a building is a lost key. If it is unknown what
doors are keyed to the lost key, the building is now insecure. If the building is under key
management software, a lost key incident is easily solved. Key management software is
vital for any business wanting to ensure the security of their buildings and employees.
SiteMaster 200® v.4 provides users a simple and easy way to manage their key systems.
Users have the ability to know what any door in their system is keyed to, and with the new
SiteMaster 200 v.4 it has never been faster to add doors into a new or existing system.

Simple data uploading
§§ Import your existing system and personnel data quickly
§§ Edit and add doors on-the-fly
§§ Look up and key doors without prior cylinder
product assignments
§§ Assign hardware groups, keys, cylinders, door types, door
ratings, departments, room functions, warranty start dates
and then create room records all at once
§§ Data wizards quickly handle the task of issuing keys and
key rings. Multiple rooms, doors and hardware can be created
and loaded all at once
§§ Import hardware schedules directly from Allegion SpecWorks
§§ Import keying information for Schlage and Falcon factory
supplied and supported key systems

Key system management
§§ Generate new, expand or reproduce existing systems in minutes
§§ Manage multiple systems by client, manufacturer and Top
Master Key
§§ Handle multiple cylinders on a door (pinned to different
change keys) and multiple doors in a room
§§ Use several methods of key serialization
§§ Supports 1-7 chamber systems, sidebars and SFIC control keys
§§ Define your expansion specification and set up your key symbols
§§ Manipulate the Key bitting array: change order, levels and
sequence of progression
§§ Identify incidental keying, and show or hide key bittings
§§ Pinning screen offers virtual representation of the actual
cylinder for pinning
§§ Identify key interchange between different key systems

Key system control tools
§§ Track who created a key and when
§§ Issue keys by room number or key number
§§ Maintain a complete key history from creation to issued,
lost, returned, damaged or not yet assigned
§§ Identify key holder of lost and recovered keys
§§ Easily transfer all keys/ rings or a single key/ ring from one
individual to another
§§ Display electronic signatures of personnel for
authorization verification
§§ Serialize keys for audit trail information: who can duplicate,
who was issued keys, and maintain accurate inventory of keys
§§ Track keys by tag number eliminating need to sort by buildings
and room on key boards

Full version
Building
and facility
managers

§§ Advanced audit trail for keys and key rings as
they are created, issued, returned, lost,
damaged or not yet assigned
§§ Manage keys, assets, hardware, and personnel
§§ Password protect access to give different users
different levels of access to screens and data

§§ Print receipts, tracking reports and
budgeting reports
§§ Maintain hardware distributor contact
information and their associated
discount pricing

IT security

§§ SQL server database

§§ Enhanced system security and data hardening

management

§§ Strengthened data integrity over wireless
networks for laptops and tablets

§§ New Super Administrator gives control over
all administrators

§§ Complex requirements for passwords

§§ Easy data backup and restore system

§§ Create, expand or maintain your customers’
key systems

§§ Support different key brands and multiple
key systems

§§ Create individual databases for every
customer site you manage

§§ Customize colors and fonts of displays
(even match pins to your pinning kits!)

§§ Email seamlessly any changes between you
and your customers’ sites

§§ Import room, door, cylinder, door hardware
and key hardware schedules directly from
SpecWorks, reducing data entry

Locksmiths and
contract service
providers

§§ Manage doors, door hardware, building, key
and cylinder information

+ Lockshop enhancement
New available
upgrade for
locksmiths

§§ Add other manufacturer’s key systems (the
pinning specifications)*
§§ Automatically create key combinations that
correlate with the key system
§§ The Create System Keys Wizard allows the
locksmith to set up, generate, and load the
key number and cylinder/core records

*SiteMaster with Lockshop Enhancement does not fully support all systems.

§§ The Add Key Numbers and Cylinders Wizard
lets the locksmith type in multiple key records
at once, while at the same time setting up the
structure of the key system. The key number
and resulting cylinder/core records are then
simultaneously added to the key system

Building and room management

SiteMaster 200 vs. Key Wizard

§§ Manage doors assigned to rooms including door
type, function, door hardware and cylinder(s)
§§ A new list box interface allows for rooms with
multiple doors to be managed easily
§§ Track hardware purchase date, warranty, life
cycle, ADA status, quantity and cost
§§ Track departments, square footage, function,
doors, door hardware, operating keys and
assigned assets

Add multiple keys and cylinders
simultaneously

Factory AND existing user
systems can be imported

§§ Assign contact information of personnel for
each building

Create multiple rooms and

§§ Report on replacement budget, high security
rooms based on assets, non-compliant
hardware, square footage by department, etc.

one at a time.

doors all at once - not manually,
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Every different key cut
automatically receives a unique
serial number - eliminating the
possibility of issuing the same

Asset management

SiteMaster

serial number for different keys

§§ Easily transfer assets from one room
to another
§§ Attach image file of asset
§§ Supply detailed asset information in the event
of theft, including everyone that has access
with keys

Personnel management
§§ Import and track everyone in the database,
not only those issued keys
§§ Store photo identification and
electronic signatures
§§ Maintain ID numbers, addresses, email,
position and department

About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading brands
like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the
door and adjacent areas, Allegion produces a range of solutions for homes, businesses,
schools and other institutions. Allegion is a $2 billion company, with products sold in
almost 130 countries. For more, visit www.allegion.com.
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